
The Salvation Army Food program 
 
The past 18 months have for all of us been an unprecedented year of demand during which the 
Salvation Army adapted to the needs of our community where possible. Whilst most of our program 
closed due to COVID restrictions we did however escalate the provision of food and during this 
period our emergency food bank became a five day a week operation 
 
This served over 2500 individuals with food parcels and in partnership with the Eat me Café served 
hot meals. During the first year of lockdown the majority of food parcels were delivered by car to 
recipients by our team of volunteers. Further to this we provided food to emergency services, 
hospitals residential homes and local agencies such as housing and probation services etc 
 
As Lockdown continued however demand eventually started to ease. A number of our volunteers 
returned to work themselves and over a period of the past 10 months we moved from a five day a 
week operation down to three days, then Two days and have now resumed our regular status as an 
emergency food bank by referral. 
 
During the past year however we recognised that there was a changing demand and the need within 
our community was actually more a need to educate rather that feed. To this end we developed the 
Victory program 
 
The Victory Programme is a fun and free programme devised by The Salvation Army and based on 
the World War II campaign ‘Dig for Victory’, where people in the UK were encouraged to turn their 
flower beds and any spare communal land into allotments, so that they could supplement their food 
rations with vegetables they had grown themselves.  The programme reintroduces valuable teaching 
from the 1940s and is branded to reflect the images, publicity and spirit of the war time years, whilst 
of course ensuring the design and tone of the programme is relevant to the present day.  The 
programme has three main components: 

− Eat for Victory: participants learn together in hands-on sessions how to make nutritious, cost-

effective meals with their produce or carefully budgeted produce from local shops.  By 

experiencing how their grandparents and great grandparents made the most of every food item 

they had, participants are provided with everything they need to cook and enjoy recipes that 

they can make at home.  They also get to take home what they make in the sessions free of 

charge. 

− Budget for Victory: participants learn how to budget with their income, however much that 

might be, including learning valuable tips from older generations about making sure that every 

penny counts. 

− Live for Victory: Recognises that participants on the course will have varied needs for support 

with practical skills which sustain life and will therefore adapt to offer practical skills which 

support and sustain  

A typical Victory Programme runs for one session per week for six-eight consecutive weeks.  The 
Victory Programme consists of a group of approximately six adult participants and a session leader.  
A Graduate Programme is also run which provides participants with the opportunity to choose to 
continue meeting up after the conclusion of their programme to meet the new friends that they 
have made and to continue to learn together and from each other and to signpost participant to 
other activities which introduce faith and spirituality. 
 
The Victory program is targeting three groups: Vulnerable Aduts who need sustainable life skills; The 
elderly who highly value the fun and friendships which combat loneliness and thirdly by partnering 



with local schools, parent and guardians of children who are struggling with budgeting and skills to 
support nutritious   and cost- effective feeding of families 
 
The program is so far encountering huge success with a waiting list of referrals waiting to start the 
course being run by Lindsey Barker – our Victory program Co-ordinator 
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